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Cox :.New President
Of ~triclllture Club

High-Scboot Workshops
In Art to Betle1d in July
'I'he first of the two workshops
in the 5th annual High School
Honors Al't WorkshOps will open
July 5 ~nd will continue through
July 16.
The s~cond workshop will open
July 19 tutd will close .July 30.
.High-school students particlpnling in lhe workshop wlll bo
'Chosen on the baSiS
interest
and aptitude in art.
Tuition grants for all s tudents
selected will he provided by
ll.tsC. A $10 fee will be charged
to tnke care of him rentJIL.;, en-

or

Ed

Trotter. junior.

Philpot,

wns elected president of Delta
Ka ppa, a newly-fo1mcd leader·
s1tip hono•· society fot· college
men on Mun·ay Sutte's campus.

rfwo Kindergarten
Courses Scheduled
For Summer Term
Two kindergarten workshop
courses will be offered at Murray
State College this summer.
The first WOI'kshop. open only
w undergraduate students. will be
''Fundamentals of Early Childhood Edu<•ation." This course will
be o!!ered June 14-30.
The other course is "Providing
Creative Learning for Children
Under Six." This workShop is
open to both graduate and undergraduate students and will be
held June 21-25.
The director of these workshOps
will be Mrs. Clara Garlick of
Southfield, Mich. , school system.

Other officers elected ares
Sherell Olive, junior, FuUon,
vic<.'-presidcnt; Phillip Rudolph,
junior, Paducah, secret3ry; Carl
Smith, sophOfllOI'C., .Belknap, Ill..
treasurer; and George Gowin.
junior, Anchorage, Ky., social
chairman .

art suppli~s .

Trotter Will Head
Leadership Group

NEWS EDITOR ••• Gene Mur·
ray, sophomore, Princeton, will
be ed it ing the news for The Col·
lege News ne xt ye1r. Murrey
has been on the st1ff of the CN
for two ye a rs and has 11rved as
e ..special writer. He is m1jor ing
In English and minoring in
&our nalism .

Dennis Cox, sophomore, Fredonia, has been elected presi·
dent of the Agriculture Club.

tertainment eost., and special
equipment. MSC will fumlah all

Student teachers £or the work·
shops are: Sharon Evans, junior,
Anchorage, Alaska, Dean Johannes, senior, Rocky Ford, Colo.;
d3cttye Pederson. senior, McK<'nzie, Tenn.; Burnett Sascen,
senior, Reidland ; and Patricia
Tichenor, s~ior. Henderson.
Mr. Richard .Jackson , College
High, will be director of lf..hc
worksoops.

Vice~president for the society is
Mike Nims, freslumm, Paducah.
Charles Finnell. sophumore, Dex·
ter, was elected secretary-treasurer.
Memhers or Della Kappa must
be oithcr a junior or a senior
and rank scholastically amoog
the upper 35 per cent of the men
in their class.
Delta Kappa plans to affiliate
with Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honor society for
college men, next year.

Dr. R. B. Parsons, retired
member of the education and psychology department and 'MSC's
correspondent to ODK, was present at the meeting to diSeUSs

ODK.

Senior Breakfast
Set .for 8 Mon!lay
.The 27th annual facWtJ-Itaff
breakfast for seniors will be held
Monday at a 118.m. In tthe SUB
ballroom.

Those who completed their requirements for degrees in ~Jan
uary, and those who will be graduated in June or Y\ugust are
the invited guests or the faculty
and staff, said Mr. J. Matt
Sparkman, dean ()f students.
Terry Tippin, Owcnsbpro, president o! the senior class, is In
chat-ge of the program for the
breakfast.

Ann Sopp Awarded
Doyle Scholarship
Ann .Sapp, senior flute majo1•,
!Hcndet·son, has been awarded
the 196.1 Prioe Doyle Scholarship.
This $100 scholarship is awarded t..o a qualified upperclassman
by Sigma Alpha Iota, Women's
music frat.:rnity.
• This scholarship honors M1·.
Price Doyle who :is a former
bead of the mustc division ot
'Murray Stale.

JNork·Study Applicaflons
For Summer Due June 1
Applications for the summer
work-study program arc due by
!June 1, accordirig to Mr. J, Matt
$parkman, dean of students.
Students who are employed
~er this program may work
~ to 40 hours during the week
t()[ May 30 to J une 5, stated Dean
llklarkman.
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RECE IVING G U ESTS ••• • • Receiving guests at the reception
given .-t the dedication of E lizabeth Hltl, new wome n's dormitor y, is
Dr. Ralph Woods ; M rs. David Varble , da ughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Woods; Min Lillian Tate, dean of wo men; Mrs. Ralph Woods, for
whom the hall was named; a nd Karen Thorsen, president of
Eliz1beth Hall Counc il. (Courtesy of Arncolor Studios )

700 Attend Reception
Honoring Mrs. Woods
Approximately 700 people atllended a re<~epti021 honoring Mrs.
Elizabeth Woods May 16 in Ell.zabeth lfall v.:hich " ·as named for
the wife of President Ralph H.
Woods.

-!I'be reception was given by
the coeds who live in Elizabeth
Rail. An open house was held in
conjunction with the evenl
Members of the receiving line
were Karen Thorsen, dormltory
president: Mrs. Woods; Miss
Lillian :rate, dean of women;
President Woods: Mrs. Mary B.
Barry 8lld Mrs. William Hill,
hall directors; and Mrs. David
.Varble, daughter · of Dr. and
Mrs. Woods.

MCHS Diredor to Attend
Mental Health Workshop
I'Mr. Ventmt E. Shown, dlrectot'

of ..Murray COllege High, wiH attend a two-week workshop on
mental heaHh June I!J.26 at the
University oC Louisville.
The workshop is being conducted to Show methods of motivat·
ing high-school students in mental health and related careers.

or

M-rs. Joe Lovett, counselor
Murray Col.lege High. will also
attend the meeting.

THANK YOU
Zor.:your. palr•aage
duriag lhe year
;aad hesl of lack
lo yoa ia lhe
lldare lrom

Serving at the reception were
l\frs J Ma•• Sparkman, Mrs.
William G. Nash, Mrs. M. 0 .
Wrather, Mrs. A. H. Koppcrud,
Mrs Frances Ritchey, Mrs.
Ralph Tcssenccr, Mt'S. George
Hart, Wld Mrs. Vernon Stubblefteld, Jr.
The girls at Elizabeth Hall designed a bulletin board honoring
Mrs. Woods for each floor of the
dormitory. One. designed by
Donna Lee, freshman, Montgomery, Ill., was called "'11lis Is
Your LiCe," and covered Mrs.
WoodS' .career from her birth in
Wickliffe, her college life, and
her life at Murray State with
pictures and maps.

They "ere. e)eeted al the "annual Agriculture Glub b3r~uo
at Kentucky Lake -state Park.
Approximately LOO members and
lhc ngrkullurc faculty attended
the meet lng.
Special guests at the event
Wi'ro: Mr. and .Mt·s. A. C. Car·
men, Conner he.1d of agriculture
department. Mr. ond Mrs.
Charles L. gldridge, director Qf
field services at MSC. and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Glynn Jeffrey.
Mu~ray.
l

Kay-Mar
Book Shoppe
~

429 Locust St.
J effe rsonville, Ind.

Lots ol good .
used llooks. ;
Visit or write
:
us. Closecl
'Weel. ancl 81111.'•
0

~

ARRCOLOR Your Cap & Gown'
Photo Invited
8TUDI08
Color or
Black & White ·l
1415 MAIN-753-6018

IOTICE TO SfUDEITS
Shipping Luggage or
Personal Ellects To
Their Homes:
REA Express, Telephone 753-2913, will pick up your
ahipments at no extra charge from dormitories or residences. Shipments may be sent with all charges, indud-

ing insurance, collected at deatination. Insurance, or
valuation, charge is at the rate of 23 cents for uch
$100.00 with no limitation. Address 1ags for express

shipments will be available free at dormitory ofices. Two
address tag.s or labels for each container shipped are re-1
quired. Shipments will also be acce pted at the office of
REA Express on Railr011d Ave.

THAIK YOU FOll DUR flTROIAG£ THIS YUR
Jll

MICLIEWABD

& tiiCE SUMMEB!

~ACKWARD

w.........,,.,..

.....
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Gtqraplty.mute
NaiaeS ParlicipE

SO Academic Awards
Given to 130 Students

'Pllrb' h.iab«:booo teachers
ba"tt beea .teetecl as participants 1D tile llurray Stete Col-

Tbe StudeDt OrpnizMjce Aa,.
demle Awards were Jll'8Bltecl to
2JO ltudeDta at tbe aaauallloDon
Day program May 18.
'1'bere were ao seniors, • Jualora. • topbomores, 8lld 45
frelbmen wbo ranked In the upper three per eeut ~ tbeir clala.
Senior8 receivin8 ~
~ merit were:
Doaaa Alderdice. N8DC1 Broob,
David FJeJU. Judith Griftfth,
Bearietta Hargis. Rebert Harry.
RouJd Jelllup. N8DC1 Jolmloo.

lege summer~ inatltute,
J uoe 14-Aul. &.

PartJclpeata in the .inaUtute
will be:
WUUam WaUace Adams. Lone
Oak Hilb Sebool; Olealer WUson Andenon Jr., Ballard Memorial High School; WiBlam F.
Baker. Bush 111gb School; Wallace R Barrow, Poklei R-3 Hilb
School : Francia Eldon Bloomer,
South Wlcbita HJib School;
James M. Buttram. Neely's Bend
JUnior llllb 8c:bool.
Mrs. lleJeD W. Carpellt«, Rua.uvme JUab Sc:bool; Joe Boaaiel D)'er, Calloway ONnty High
Scbld: JaJM~~ T. Embree, Jrv.
inlbla Hilh Scbool; WilHam A.

FraDkUa Jr., W8110D High
School; E . Howard GorreU, AuIMD Hi&h SClbool.
.Hila Bett7 v. Bayes, Hictanan
Coallb' Biab Sehool; WBHam J .
HerroD,
Mad.iaoDville Higb
Scbool:
J . Jwmu, Lew-

K...,
Biah;

}

J

J

l
1

istOD Senior
Jack W. Kennaday, Scappoose Union High
Schoal: BID Leonberger, &slclare C«nrmnMQr Ud District 1.
Mrs. Hue1 Sotberiand LeSieur,
Portageville Reorganized District 1; Laildon D. PerdeW, Mt.
Washinltm High Scbool; Dooa1d
D. Ricky, Monterey mgh School
John A. Roark, Koffman JunIOr High Scbool: George Saunders, Vincent High School; Cbarl·
es D. Scoggin, Flat River Senior H'agh School; Wiliam M.
Smith, South Marshall High
School.
Carrel K. Smmer. Greenville
High School; L. Owuies Thacker,
P lainview Plj)lie Higb School:
W'doam D. 'l'bome, Tbomaa Jeifei'son High School; Mrs. Gladys
R. Wahl, Trigg County High
School.
Glenn F . WaJson, Stigall HiCh
School; and RuaseR Kent Wright,
South ManbaU High Scboot
Dr. James lfatthai, 10eial acieoce departmeat bead, wiD be the
institute director.

Cordelia X..... [ - LiiiJ,
'Mary ~. Sue Ma1&. RoaaJd
llfltdoeJI. DoaaJd lltJrris. V1rPia
Paee, Bellie PreJdaa.
James

DIAN NASH DAY •••• • DHn William Nash (left) It pniMftlecl
with an oil pertralt br Danny Kelley, .......,, a.- O.lc, fer h.. outlhndint ..m. .. PI ICefpl Alplla fr.......at¥. The ,_...._ wUI
hent In the Pllcet" fte........, ,...... In wu..n tlaU. DMn ...... was
al10 t lv• •
IOI'Yice ......,._. at the "Deen N•sh

•'""''tlhld
D.,..............
,

'Final Flunken Fling' Tonight
At Christian Student Center
'lbe " final tluoker'a Din&" will
be held tJooigbt at 6:3D at tbe
Christian Student Center. It will
be an IDlonnal ptberiDe. Refresbrnenta will be .-ved.. Tbia
will be toe last event fl the aemester.
'Ibe Newman Club bae elected

new officers 101' the foBowinC

year. Tbey are:
Don Greenwell, junior, Hialeah
Fla., prtellident; Pam Ruf, fresh-

man. Louisville,

Copies fJl The Ptln, humor
magazine published by Alpba
Pbi Gamma, honorary journa-

lism fratemity, are still available in The College News office.
Not all o1 the 1,500 copies were
sold Friday. Price of The P:uze
is 35 cents.

~:

Doi:IDa Serrnersbeim. fl"88hmaD,
Louimlle, recordlae aecretary.
Joan Sulllvan, fnwhmen, ])&.
cetur, Ill., correepondhll secretary: and Carla Greeowell,
frelbman, Hialeah, Fla., treuw'·
er.

Ramqe,

Jadlth

group will go to tbe ~
· zle'a eottl8ge at Keraucky Lake
for supper aud veapers.

TO ASK AIOUf OUR

BOJI: lft'ORAGE
For Your Winter Woolens Durlne 1M 5ununer Monthl
A~C~nESM~

AND MI..DEWftOOIID
"Never an Extr• Cha,.. for One-Hour Service"

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING

MU~ RRAY

Badee Ann Rudd, JObnay "'Jbiib.
bag, Dora Stator, Harriet ~

mecky, BrendA Suttoo. Rebecca

Travis, Judy Utley, Patricia Vancil, carol Wolfe, 8lld Antbolly

Youn.g.
Junlon awarded cert1flcates

were:

Jean Auat.ID, Judith BeaD,
Robert Beard, Rlcbard BJelrer,
Daisy Biles, Barbara Bullard,
Wayne Clark, Sllerri1l Damall,
Dana Dycus, . Wanda Gough,
Doaa1d GreeaweU, Kalhy Hoover,
Patricia JolmaoD, Allee JobDaton.
Lavonda lJgon, Bonita Lykins,
Sarah Phllllpa, Jame~ Pursley,
Leooard Rentz, KatberiDe IUcbardacm, Diane Roeers. Jetmlfer
Stetper, Anna w~
Wallace, Lilly Wallie, 8Dd Ann
Watson.
Sopbomorea receiving certifi-

eecena

Weet:miDMer FeDow8bip will

meet tAIIII&bt at 4:30 at the ColJete Plab)'terian <lwrdl. 'lbe

DOI'T FOllin'

Of Physics Group

Copies of Fuze Available
At College News Office

.

RRIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Winter New Head
John Wilar, junior, Murray,
bas been elected pretideat of the
Sbldent Affiliates ol the AmerIcan lnltitute of Pbyaics.
Otber officers are: Donak!
Dulm, aoplanore, Oweuaboro,
vice-president; Kay libTis Robins, junior, Flaoo, eecretary;
and Charles Robertson. aeuior,
Murray, treuurer.

A.

Ramaae. Cllarlei Rober1IJoa.

We, llae slafl of

~

Claeny's,
would like Ia lake lids oppor·
1aDi1J Ia thank yaa lor Jlar
palroaage IIIII wisla yoa 1 laappJ
IIIII prospenu ••••· We leok
lorwanllo seeing JOIIgaia aexl
FaD.

The CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH & FASHION

STATE STUDENTS & FACULTY

Coagraialalioas OD a &ae rear IIIII I jolt well doael Besl of lack lids •••erl
We siacerely appreciate yoar palroaage duiag llaa pulsclaool JIU. We bavile JO•
Ia lry oar 'TiDal Week Special" - 21% olloa DJ piZZL We wiD lie loakiag lonranl
lo seeiag yoa aexl yeu.
lfi!JiiA

TRENHOLM'S RESTURANT

Page 4

I Chaplains Will Sponsor

13 Pledges Initiated
lnt o1EpsHon Pi"rau
Thlrt.ccn tncmbers have been
initiated into EpSilon Pi Tau,

· Four Summer Lectures

profesSiOnal industrial -arts tra-

f

temity.
They are:

Jerry L. Anderson, junior, t'aducah : David L. Br·agdon. junior, Marion; Leland P. Dale,
scnior, Wcsl I•',rankfort, Ill. ;
Clarence W. Hem®n Jr .. junior,
Murray; Cody E . Jones, senior,
Murray; Owen A. Lovett. sophomore, Murray: .James T. Miller,
junior, Limvood, N. J.
Joel W. Reed, junior, Mayfield ; Harry C. SaveUs, junior,
LOuisville: Steven K. Smith, jun\Jor, Coeoa Beach, Fla.: :Jerry
L. Spiceland, sOpbomont. Murr ray: iDavld ' M. Wells, junlor,
Fancy Farm: and William R.
Westerfield, secrlor, OWenSboro.
EpSilon Pi Tau is a prOfessional honorary fraternity for students in iiidustrial arts who have
demonstrated Potential for ootstariding lea(lership and prl)fession growth.

WOMEN'S EDfTOR • . .JoAnne
Fore, freshman, Wayla nd, Mo.,
h as been selected as women's
editor for The College Hews
next year. Mhs Fore Jfs •
lournalls m minor and was
selected the " Outstandint Cub
Reporter" l11t fall ,

Physics Honorary
Elects Fields Heai:l
David Fields, junior. Hickman,
has boon elected president of
Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary 'PhY·
sics fraternity.
Other oHiccrs are: Charles
ltobertson, .senior, Mur·rllY· vice·
president ; l<ay Morris 'Robbins.
junim·, Fulton, secretary: (Joe
Richardson. junior, Lou isville,
treasurer.
At their last rncoting, final
plans were mado for the picnic
to be held Satu rday with the Stu·
dent' Section uf1the American ln.
sfit~e (If PtlYSics. rePQrtcd Larry Bingham. senior, iPAduc'iih.
retiritlg prcl!ldenl.
Dr• .J • .M. Kline. physics departmcnt. wllt be -the faculty ad·
viser for the next )'ear. Mr. J er""' Ea""hn, ,is Ute retu·~ ng ad·
· "

v1ser.

""l;o''

'lbe Campus Qaplains Asaociatioo wiU sponsor a aeries
of folD' lectures on reUgioa aDd
the public scbool teocher this
IUIDmel" at Murray State COllege.

'lbe purpose of the aeries is to
encourate eommunication and
interaction among public school
teacbers and competent religklus
spokesmen,

The series will open June 22,

at 2:D p. m. with Dr. Neelak
TjlrDajel, profeuor of history
aDd reliltion at 08ncordia Teachers Callele, BlYer Fonwt, IU.•
.,..._ em "Lepl Ooneeras."

Ill--li NT, FloiCKS • •• • • Trl-tltma ..,...nr.cle ....... .. _..., f1hM
at the annual "$in'hNI Camlv• l." For .._ t.d ._ ,..,. T~
has sponaored Hie aide showa as • meent . , IIHddlit ....-, In ...
carni,.l. ShOwn in one of the skits Ia oludr e eed.,ln (.,...I•)•
sophomore, Lyridon, ancllai"bara -,frelhnten, ........_

Mwfaaor

•enior.

Mt. 3iident'' award, aftd DanDy
Carver, juiddr, FultOn, received
the ''Outstanding rut i'!ducator
Student" award.
The "Outstanding Freshman
Chemistry Student" award went
to Lee Wash.l!prn, BentQn, and
the "OUt.itaiiiii!JJ Senior tvmistry Studentu award was'-given
to Har,ry Hamilton, ~liA&tan.
and ~ .:Jeaes, ~The "Outs~g J.,anguage
1md LiteratUre Graduate" awa1'd
was given to Brenda Sattoft,
·senior, Henderson.
Tom PoSey, OWensboro, re·
ceiVed the "Outstanding P8yehotogy Major'' award gl~ by Psi
Chi, honorary psychology fraternity.
The Judson Scholarship Award
went to Bill Collie, senior, Murray. It Is the first time this award
has been given to a MurT&Y State

.student.

.

For girl during summe~

SOIIh»rnore. Ma)lf'teld.

in exchange for part-timd

Each freshman &irl will be
assi.IIMd an upperclassman to
help her get acquainted with the
campus, class schedules, reglstra·
tl.on, and campus activities.

babysitting.

~

Call

Mrs.t

James et 753-5865 (DAY)
or at 753-5108 (NIGHT)

-deJtfet

LfSS

~

AT. ..

,

SERF¥~

•

The SOck and Buskin scholars hip winners are. Tom Hayden,
sophomore, Benton, aild Tom
Jones. sopfi()more. 'MadisonVille.
The "Best Actress" award was
given to Carol 'JijjpldDS, sdphomore, HaddenfieJd, N. J . The
"Best Actor" award went to Torn
Rickman, graduate, Benton.
Elsie Whitton, juniOr, 'Murray, r
received the "S c h o I a r s h i p
Award" from Delta Kappa Gam· .:
rna. honorary education fraternity.
1he new mem'llers of Alplia Psi
Omega, drama society are Joy
Buller, senior, iftptonviHe, Tenn.;
Chris Carter·, sophomore, Murray; Tom Hayden, -sophQmOre, ~
Benton; and Tom Jones. sopho.
more, Mad(son..-U1e.

'C;

.

HAZEL HIGHWAY

''Opea Every Right 'Til

MURRAY, KY• •
Miclnigbt'~

DOUBlE STAMPS FROM 7 TO 12

.

WiRY MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT
U. S. CHOICE

-

'·

CBUCIROAST
39c lb.

~

l
r

.

~

MINUTE MAID

"

LEMOR ADE
~oz. cu;, 10 lor $1.110

-

'1111 'Ell UP"
.
1

,_

..

at Oie

TRIANCLE

Hobnd
Drugs

,BUii£11 BEAKS
KmREY BEARS
PORK'KBEAII8
'IIOIIDIY
.

..

CAFETEm .STYLE

and. Board

••• ._A~ kqj th£

'

New We Gtai WOzve Woa

July 20, Dr. A. Stafford Clayton, p1-ofessor c0f philosophy of
education, Indiana University,
wiLl speak on "Educational Con
cern'' at 2:15 p. m. in the SUB
ballroom.
The final lecture will be presented by Dr. Walter Sikes, vi.slt·
ing professor of theoH)gy, Ute ·
• Divinity SChoOl, Vanderbilt UniversitY. Nashville. His speech on
"Socio-cUltural Concerns" will
be given a 2l:15 p. m. July %7
Jn the SUB ballroom.

-

Discover A

t'2tH & SYCAMORE

ba-llroom.

Free Room

A '!big sister" .prognun for 'all
entering £reshman girlS has 'beell
planned for next fall, according
to Student Organization Repre_senlative Judy Cunningham,

..AIDe, reeelvea the "OtitStirii!lng

RESTAURANT

Hill,

Plan for 'aig Sister'
To·Betin Next Fell

Winnen on Honats .Day •••
(Continued Fram Pa.. 1)
Club named Donald Morris, E lgr.in, Ohio, "Outataoding Senior
in Mathematics." Ronakl Jes.
. sop; junior, .;Benton, recelftd the
•Euclidian Mathematics Club Scllolarship.
Anthony Yotmg, Kuttawa, Teeeived the "Outstanding Senior In
Agriculture" award.
Beta •Bela Beta. boaoranr bJo.
lllgieal society, awarded Haney
Brooks, Murr,ay, the · ~tstaDd
ing Senior "miolojy Stl!dent"
award.
J ohn Belt, Clay, received the
Industrial Arts Club "Outstanding Senior Award."
·Sigma Alpha Iot,a pve the
"Most lmprovk ·~ u s i c i a n
Award," tlie """Oeiil's "Honor
Award," and " Honor Certificate''
to Carol Wolfe. senior. Kevil.
The "Pop Doyle Scbolatship"
was awarded to Ann Sapp,
Henderson. and the " Putnam
Srholarship" was given to Anna
Loog, junior. OwensbOro.
Donna Alderdice, senior, Mar·
ion, received the "Leadership
Award."
Swords of Hooor were pre!M!bt.
4!d to Gayle Daniel, senior. BurDa,
Carolyn Peck, senior, Huntsville,
Ala.. and Carol Wolfe, senior,
Kevil
The ''Outstanding Senior Boy
and Girl in Business" awards
were given to Robert Harry, Murray, and Judith Bamage, Cltiy.
The ''National Busfriess Educalion Association Award" was presented to Joyce Titsworth. senior,
Clfnton.
Betty Lou Brown, senior. Plea·
sure Ridge Park. received the
"Today's Secretary Award," Billy
E~tes, senior, Murray, recehted
the " Wall Street Journal Award."
Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary
home economics fraternity, pre·
~erited Wilma Wells. o.-and
Chain, Dl., the "Outstoding
Senior Award."
The "OUtstancl.iDg Girl aild Boy
in Physical Ed~atkln" awards
went to. I\,ilt.11Y .Mahoney, senior,
Chippaqd; N. Y.. and John
Na,nofuW, Canton. Ohio.
~ames awton, juntor, lJOUfs..

.Ra1mOGd

s u p e r i n t e ndent or schools,
Dioces e of Owensboro, ~ill speak
on "'llteological Concerns" on
July 6, at 2:15 p. m . in \he SUB

r~

"'

11
CANS
FOR

$1.00

BAR-B-O PORK,
RIBS I CliCKERS
CIDIPLttE I.DIE
OF PICifiC SUPPLIES
THAIIKS FOR YOUR
PATRO.AGE DURIRG THE
YBAR. WE ROPE YOU
HAVE A GOOD SUMMER

-
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Wednesday, M.y 26, 1965

Honors Day Program Shows
Definite Need of Upgrading
Honors Day last week showed
that something needs to be done to
upgrade one of MSCs traditions.

gram could have been speeded up
by having recipients meet behind
stage before the presentation.

The entire program was disorganized and did not do justice to the
purpose of the convocation - to
honor deserving students.

Some of the parents who were
there must have received a poor impression of N\SC if they judge'.:i the
entire college on the basis of tne
Honors Day program.

Very few , other than those who
were being honored, attended the
program.
The introduction of the 130 recipients of the Student Council Academic Awards could hardly be ~all
ed honoring the students. When
they assembled in such an order that
their certificates could not be presented, the confusion of the day was
only magnified.
Those who did attend the convocation could not tell who was being
honored because the speakers did
not announce the names clearly.
Some d id not know the names of
those they were honoring .
In many cases the audience was
forced to wait until the winners
came from the audience onto the
stage to receive awards. The pro-

Disorganization of the program
does not lie entirely with the Student Council, sponsors of Honor
Day. Some of the fault lies 'f'lth the
different organizations who did not
plan their presentations.
!
Such a program needs planning
well in advance, and should not be
saved for the last minute with the
feeling that everything will work
out. The program this year clearly
Indicates that everything doesn't
work out for the better.
This council can learn by past errors and plan for next year's Honors
Day before they leave office. Then
things w ill not have to be done on
the spur of the moment. By doing
this, next year's Honors Day will not
be a repeat of this year's mistakes.

Beware of Bewitching Hour:
You Could Be Breaking Law
"let's go out for a cup of coffee."
"Oh, but we can't, it's midnight."
This conversation clearly sums up
the results of one of the Murray City
ordinances concerning curfews.
Ordinance No. 35 states: "It shall
be unlawful for any person to loiter,
wander, or drive about any of the
streets, alleys, or other places of the
city, or to sit in a parked automobile
after 12 p.m. without a reasonable
excuse for his presence in such a
place."
This law was brought out in the
open last week during a fraternity
Initiation. During the initiation eaclt
pledge was placed in a car, blindfolded , and awaited his turn to go
through the ritual.
The" fact that the prospective
memqers were blindfolded naturally aroused the attention of some
Murray citizens.
Anticipating this fact, the fraternity had previously reported to the
police that the initiation would be
taking place that night, and reported that there would be blindfolded
people in cars.
Through some oversight this mes-

Thoughts of Value
There are two times In a man's
life when he should not speculate:
when he can't afford it, and when
he can. - Samuel Clemens
Men often make up in wrath
what they want in reason - W. R.
Alger
It is best to rise from life as from
a banquet, neither thirsty nor
drunken. - Aristotle
Never trouble trouble till trouble
troubles you . -American Proverb

sage was not relayed to the night
police; and upon receiving the calls
concerning the initiation, they investigated. While there, it was
pointed out that the curfew law was
being violated.
Murray is a college town and c.aters to its biggest assest-the college
students, many of whom think nothing of staying up well after midnight.
laundries and grocery stores are
open all night. Restaurants stay open well after 12. Are these businesses contributing to law breakers? No,
they are just providing extra services to the residents of the city.
Even the college provide~ coeds
V{ith late permission of 12:30 for
special weekend events. ,_re the
coeds who sign out for late
sion breaking the city laws?
Are the students who use
tennis court at night breaking
law?
Many nights they play ten is way
past midnight. What abou those
who go to the tennis court to ~atch?
The ordinance says that ,nyone
out after midnight must have.a "reasonable excuse for his pre~nce In
such a place." But who Is to determine what a reasonable ex~-use it?
"For some walks In the night air
(because they could not go to sleep)
might be a reasonable excuse. For
others a cup of coffee, or a walk to
the laundromat would be reasonable.
This ordinance was passed in
1932 and may have been appropriate then. But today is a different
period, a period when being out after midnight should not be termed
breaking the law.

LEmR TO EDITOR:

Judicial CommiHee
Reports on Actions

Cage
By Cheryl Sw"t

Don't you thi~;tk the best wa>: to handle
a babbler is to 1gnore him? It 1s a shame
that such people throw, to some degree,
a bad light on the efforts of many people
who are really conscientious.

• •• •
Organizations can avoid alot of confusion in special hours' permission next year
if they will do as they are asked. They
are supposed to notify Dean Sparkman at
least a week in advance it they are re·
questing late permission.
They should report the names of their
chaperons at this time as well as tbe permission they desire. '!bey should also see
that Dean Tate receives a duplicate of the
report made to Dean Sparkman in plent)·
of time for her to notify the girll' dorms.
She prefers such notice about a week in
advance of the event.

• • • •
Gee, this is the last issue of the year
and therefore my last chance to write to
you in this way. I guess I could use the
space to try and clear up any misconceptions I've created concerning my opin·
iona, but I'd rather take this opportunity
to upnsa some of my hopes for the future of lriSC.
I hope to see it come to be a workable,
democratic institution.
I hope to see future editors of The Col.... News and the Newltetter able to live
in harmony, each successfully fulfilling
his function.
I hope the College findi a suitable Code
of Conduct and an effective Judicial
Board.
1 hope the employees and administrators of the college coneerned with students successfully fulfill their responsibilities to the students, and the students successfully fuUill their responsibilities to
thoae employees and administraton.
I hope to see many such things-and I
also hope to see MSC graduate me! With
that, I'll end "Tbe Monkey Cage."

Dear Sir :
Possibly many students are wondering
just what progress has been made as far
as getting a Judicial Board is concerned.
The progress in this area has been very
gratifying. The code of conduct committee
has been meeting weekly in an attempt
to draw up an adequate Code of Conduct.
The Code of Conduct when completed
is intended to serve as a basis for the
actions of the Judicial Board. Included in
Code of Conduct wUI be rules governing
such items as cheating, stealing, vandalism, classcutting, automobiles, etc.
The committee is attempting to draw up
a code which Will pertam to an of the
students, and which will clearly define
the type of behavior which is expected of
students at Murray State.
I believe it should be pointed out that
the administration is very cooperative in
hefpi.ng formulate this code. Possibly th<'Y
are more progressive than many people
have given them credit for being.
The chances seem to be very good that
this Code of Conduct may be presented to
the Board of Regents at their next regular meeting. If tbia code is acceptable to
all concerned, we will be well on our
way to getting a Judicial Board here at
Murray State College.
Jim Johnson, Chairman
Judicial Committee

......................................

..

~··································

To get rid of the night life - use insect
spray.
--13-To err is human, but ain't it dJvlne?
--13-Now is the time when all good teacbera
realize bow much they haven't taught.
--13-Tbe dictionary is the only place where
success comes before work.
-13If the girls want ln or out of the dorJa
•
alter boun, they should try pulling the
Mystery Question of the Week: Do £ire alarm.
worken in the cafeteria have to mate
-13such a scene when a student takes an
extra bag of sugar, and do the students"
When springtime comes on, the cloth•
have to keep taking extra bags of sugar? come off.

•••
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It's So Simple

He's 78 Years Young
And He's Having a Ball
"I'll be 78 next month and I'm
proud of it," chuckled H. C. Stewart, MSC's delightfully young
art stuclent. 'Tm not like some of
the 'girls' whn nre 711. but sub·
tnwl 1H years from it,"
Stewart, ar "Stu'' as he is often
called, is completing his second
year of auditing art courses nt
Murray Uu-ee days a \\eek. He
commutes from his home near
Ket1tucky Lake in Tennessee.
What is Mr. Stewart's biggest
problem concerning school? Being the eldest fitudcnt nl Murray
hns no effect on the answer it's Umcl "I'm an old man with
mm·e pnojects lhnll most young
people," he 'Said. "I work, gu
to school. paint, keep house,
travel, garden, bowl, and even
find some time to entertain."
"Stu" loves to be with young
people and opens his home at the

lake to

vi~itors

or nil ages. "1

like to entertain young people.
l'm interested in tnclr id{'as because they are living Cor today
and for the future."
"Th~rc is nothing wrong with
old people," he continued. "but
nine t1ut of 10
them are still
living In the ppsl. Reminiscing
takes up time thilt I can be using
to do something for tlle future."
Because oi his avid interest in
the younger generation, Stewart's
ideas reflect his cxpcriences.
serious iliought, ::mel years of
understanding. ''Young people
are basically the same as the
youth or my generation.., he said.
''They have the same goals, the
same jealousies and the same intelligence."
He adds, however, that mater·
lalistlc pressures on today's youth
have had great effects. "There
has been more pres$Ure in the
last 10 years on the child to mal·
ure earlier. A lot of this has had
to do with foreign competition.
We Have heard so much about
Russia being superior in inlelli·
gence, but I think It Js because

or

ToBeaBMOC

On Any Campus

they publicize their genius so
much more."
"Going steady," a current problem that plagues the parents of
the modem teenager. is not a
new datlng method, according to
Stewarl. " 'Going steady' went
on in my day; they just didn't
call it that. As I said before,
ycung people nre basically the

Tt's so simple to be a man on
cmnpus-so perfectly simple nnd
uneomplicated • • •

same."
As stn!istir.s show, many teen·

age marriages fail. "Personally,
I think that men Should marry
around the nge of 30 and the
wcme.n around 25. That way, they
do not miss so much of the
youthful freedom as they would If
they were tied dov:n so young."
Although Stew~i's Corte is
young people, he definitely finds
time tor his current interest painting. A couple of )'ears ago
he buughl n small oil klt in Pnd·
ucah, took it home, forgot obou!
it, and let it gatht)l' dust. One day
he dcddecl to pnint a picture and
his friends were amazed at Ute
results.
"I wondered if I could paint
without any insll'Uction how much
better I could do with a little
knowledge about the art. 1 gathered books and materials and
read all l could find on the sub-

ject."
His art improvemen• program
did not end with sel£-educntion.
After consul ing Mi::s Clara
Eagle art di\ ision, and other
members or the facultv. he enrolled last year to audit courses
in oils, water color, and drawing.
This year Stewart is continulng
his painting. "About next year,
however, 1 can not be definite,"
he said. "I'm oot sure if I will
come baclc to school I have
another big interest developjagtrave)!''
Undoubtedly he •vill follow his
interest, take n mp to the Stluth·
\\est. and relUrn to live, as he
put it. "in my cabin at the Jake
happily ever after.''
•

Jim J-ohnson Selected
May's 'Campus Notable'
Nothing short of leadership, a
_good ~rsonality, and versatility
go into the qualifications of a
good class and Studeat Council
officer. Jim Johnson, this month's
"Campus Notable," fulftlls each
or these qualifications.
Jim, a junior Psychology Major
from Niles, Mich.. js president of
Psi Chi, honorary psychology fra·
ternity. He is also minoring in
biology and sociology.
Being treasurer of his class,
b·easurer of the Class Assembly
and Student Organization. and
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
soeinl fraternity takes up a large
portion of Ibis time. In spite of
this, .Jim still bas time to serve
as a student counselor at Rich·
mond Hall
the eighL "Men on Campus." He
As a member. of the Class As·
was recently selected as one of
sE'mbly. Jim was appointed to the
the semifinalists in the ''Best
publicity committee. He also
Groomed" contest.
serves as chairman of the tutor·
Jim's versatility can also be
ing list committee and the Judi·
shown by his participating In
cia! Bo~ll'd committee for the SO.
intramural sports program this
Sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsiyear.
lon, Jim was selected as one of
Upon graduation from Murrny
track at Murray State College. •
During his freshman year he was
State. Jim plans to attend grad·
on the cross-country team. He
Ulite school. He )lopes Iarer to
represented TKE in track for the
become a clinical psychologist.

HIS FINAL P ERFORMANCE ' ••• • , Prof. Roman Prydatkevy tch,
who has ta ught at Mur ray Sta te since 1946, g ave a fnewe ll per·
forma nce at his last faculty concert on April 21. P rof. P rydatkev ytch
who hu g ained nationwide recognition for his compositions, will re•
tire in June. At the present time he teaches violin and musicology.

Retiring Violinist Plans
Busy Life as Composer
'The standing ovation given to
Prof. Homan Pryd~tkcvytch at

dents here are at a disacivantage
in that many do not know Ulngu.
ages other than English. He
stresses the f~ that this is
not the fault or the college. Ha
does maintain, however, that lh~
average American music studt-nl
is on a higher intellectual level
than Is the average European

his fihal faculty concert on April
22 showe<J the high esteem that
his friends and students feel for
him. Prof. Prydatkcvytch. who
teaches violin and musicology
here, is scheduled to retire in
June.
Professor PrydatkeYytch Is-: a
man or many aclli~. A
com~r with three symphonies
his credit, his music.has been
~raised by m~ outstanding persons in the field of music indl..ld.t

to

i.ng ~ Stokoweki.

His comPQ!Iilionll and performances have
been Pl'&ised wherever they were

at the Academy or Music and
the University of Vienna. \\'hile
in VleMa he studied under
MandyezewSky, L{lter be studled
in Berlin under Hotnbostel and
w.tile In Ber lin, he studied
priVately wiUi Ricl\ard IDirt.~cr
arid Cari· Fletcll. In ~ Urutea
State. he M8 studied at' Ealil;;
man SchOOl of Music. thei Un.iverlity of Jtoehester, and at the
Columbia Institute of Music. He
earn~ his master'll degret! at
the UniversitY or Minnesota.

• Mr. Pi'Ydatkf\'Yt.Ch come to
Murray in 1946; but his teadling

career tias not interfel'red with
liis cOJni>OsiUQns. He loves west
Irentuclcy and baS ~ it as
his own. His third symphony,
" West KentuckY." expresses
his lov.e for this area or the
countty.
Mr. Prydatkevytcb plans to
stiiY in Murray after hls retirement and finish a composition
tliat he has been working on as
well as preparing for his next·
concertl.
Prof. Prydatkevytch thinks
that "the students are in a very
good position to be able to study
music alld still be able ro main·
tain their high academic levels."
He feels lhat one of the main
advantages American schools
have over European schools is
that.- the Ainerican students may
attend one school and receive
their musical education os well
as tHeir academic stodies. In
Europe the students must attend
two different sChOOJs.

Besides being. a composer, he
has performed as a highlytalented eoncwt violinist on his
beloved J . B. Gua<Ulgnini. He
made his Amerir.an debut in
New York's TGWn Hall in 1930
and has since added many oilier
concerts to his credit.

lie, toured Cannda twice and
was caJied a "missionary for
good music." He is a member
of the National Association for
America.! Composers, lnt'., the
Sbevehenko Scientific Society of
America. and the American As·
sociation of University Professors. Ht: was made a member of
Gamma Delta CMpter or Plii
Mu Alpha sinfonia fral.crlUty oo

of course!
M~n can be thankful, too, thata madras shirt and a pair of
loafers 1\ilhout socks an:;wcr the
\\'ardrobe ctuestion for the college
male. CoedS JOok-at the unpressed tlhirt and bare arikles througli
eyes of pity.
Men have all the answers. If
their personalities are not mag~
netic. they are the strong, silent
type. If they are homely, they
date the. girls who are leery of
P,leyboys. If tliey wear glasses.
they are naturaiiy Intellectual,
Who can cut cla'ises ahd depend
upon U1e. studious coed one seat
to the Jefl to lend him the lrctt~re
notes? Wbo can spend a day at
tlie lak~ and confess the sunburn
came from the long walk from
Springer? A man, of course!
BUt wtio is rattle<! by a woman's tears? Who stutters and
blUShes in front of an indi~ant
dorm mother? Who is captivated
by a well-cooki!d steak arid a
slave to the woman with a cherry pie? Whose iron wt1l melt
w!H!tl his date suggests the movie
over. the track meet?
It's so simple to be a man on
campu~so simple and uncomplicated. But even the sttongeSt,
most polished, and calinest hurik
of he-man can beCOme ~lessly
confused and entangled wilti just
£1 silly bit of
iniiilty.
It's so convenient to be a girl ,
so wonderfully; C1mvenienl!

rem

CHRISTIAN SCIENC!
Farmer Ave. At 17 S~.
READING GROUP

Sundar Servic~s 11 a. m.
TE'stJmonial Jdeetings
4th W-edaesday 8:00 p. m .
ALl: ARE W&LCOMI

: " The Bible Speaks To You"
StatiOn WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sundlly at 1:15 y , m.

Uiit r.mnpus.

''TOO stUdents here aT Murray
are generally quite talented, but
they do need a liltle more time
for practicing." This Is almost
a universal opinion of music
teachers.
1-

J>rYdjtkevylcli was bOril in
Ukraine and studied in V~enna

at H'oe'kscbule.

heard.

He'

music.;S: udent.

Who C3Jl eat custard pies and
banana splits without the constant
worry aver a bulging waistline?
A man, of course! If by chcnce,
he _gets a litlle plump, the girls
just smile and say, "What a
man! He's so big and ruggedt'•
Who never toils wistfully by the
telephone waiting hours for the
promising ring? A man of course! He simply dinls any number
and waits patiently for his "line"
to take eftoot..
Whcse coiffure problems nre
solved with a monthly visit to
the barber and a quic~ "liCk nnd
n prmnise" each morning? Who
never spend restless nights with
tiny brushes ami pins constnntly
jabbing, twistin~. and piercing
the.ir way into nightmares? Men

•

also feels that many stu1::"

SUPERIOR

Services at 10:30 a. m. and 6 :00 p. m.
Convenient To The Campus

• COMPLETI: LAURDRY
SERVICE

106 N. 15th Street

;

,.

"Satin-Soft CJeaniJ1g'•

FAMILY AND FRIENDS TO WORSHIP

College Cliarc~ of Clirisl

/
>.

LaundrJ antCieaners

• HAT CLEAIIIHG
• FREE MOTH·PROOniiG

ON BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY BRING YOUR

...

• FREE PICK-UP .S DELIVERY
201 N. 4th

Ph. 753-1613

---
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SOCIALLY SPEAI<lNG:

Chapters Cite Outstanding Greeks
By Jan Mayes
Ken !lfcMillian, Wayne .M:elhiser,
Frank Miller, Ken Milligan.
Five social Cratcrnlties nnd
Warren Nanny, Steve Quindrcy,
thr~e social sororities have sel·
Mike Sanford , Jack Shell, Mitch
~cted ideal pledges and ideal
Sommer, Glenn Stangland, Steve
acth·es for the spring semester.
Story, Larry Sweaby, Dumas
Id<>nl actives chosen are:
Vergil Kimmel, ~;ophomorc,
Wiercioch, and Jim Wright.
Thompsonville, Ill .• Alpha GamPinnings
ma Rho: Billie Henson, senior,
Oczypok-Gardner
Paducah, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Wilma Hook, senior, Paducah,
Sonia Oczypok (Sigma Sigma
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Larry Mul·
Sigma>. scmor. Butler. Penn .. to
len, junior, Paducah. Alpha Tau
Snm Gardner CSigma Chi>,
Omega : Robert Lee, senior,
junior, Clarksville, Ind.
Murray, Man of the Year, Pi
Reid.Owen
Kappa Alpna.
Johnna Reid. freshman. Pad·
- Carmen Donofrio, junior, As·
ucnh, to J oe Owen <Sigma Chi>,
bury Park, Sigma Chi ; Pat Ticb·
senior, Kuttawa.
rtor, senior, Henderson. Sigma
~Gines
Sigma Sigma: and ,.Bob' Falwelll} ~..
Janet Anderson, junior, Owensjunior, Murray, Tau Kappa Epsiboro, to Steve Gines- 1Alpha Tau
lon.
Omega!, senior, Wa~hington, D.C.
Ideal pledges chosen are:
Larry Parker, freshman. MadiThomas-Madura
sonville, Alpha Gamma Rho: TipJudy Thomas 1Alpha Omicron
PY Phelps, freshman, Paducah,
Pil , senior, Murray, to Jack
Alpha Omicron Pi; Arlene Lewis,
Madura <Pi Kappa Alphal, gradfreslunan. Owensboro, Alpha
uate student, Murray.
Sigma Alpha: Jim Wright. freshEkland-Ayer
man, Bismark, Mo., Alpha Tau
Anita Ekland, senior, RockOmega.
lord, Ill., to Bill Ayer <Pi KaJ>Ricky Key, freshman, Louis·
pa Alphal, senior, Madisonville.
ville, Pi Kappa Alpha; Darrell
Taylor-Wade
Dixon, fre.shman, Ridgway, Jll.,
Sigma Chi; Linda Dibble. fresh·
Janice Taylor. sophomore, Clin·
man. Mun·ay, Sigma Sigma
ton. to Ron Wade CPi Kappa
Sigma: and Steve Ross, tresh·
Alpha>. senior. Mt. Vernon, Ind.
man, Champaign, Ill., Tau Kappa Epsilon.
AOPIAwards
Four Alpha Omicron Pi awards
have been given. They aro:
AOPi girl, Susan Kaufman,
senior, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; outstand·
By Jan Mayes
ing sophomore, Patty Paschall,
Summer's really no fun if you
Memphis; outstanding junior,
are ashamed of the way your feet
Ann Hendon, Murray; and outlook in sandals or on th.e beach.
standing senior, Joy Fentress,
Start improving the looks of your
Hopkinsville.
feet by giving yourself a pediAlpha Signw~ Alpha Awards
cure every two weeks.
Alpha Sigma Alpha has preFor a pedicure you will need
sented awards to four sorority
a nail brush, pumice, emery
member~
·
board, orange stick, cotton, nail
The girls and the awards are :
clippers. polish and removed, cut·
Francis Armstrong, senior,
icle remover and oil or cream,
Lynn Grov~. "National Frost
body lotion or cream. and a
Fidelity
Award" ;
Waynette • toweL
Doran, senjor. Murray, "National
Soak feet in soapy water at
Alpha Girl Award."
least 10 minutes. Scrub well, esRuth Fulkerson, junior. Alma,
pecially around cuticles. and any
"Evelyn Linn Service Award";
rough spots. After you have soak·
and Charlotte Heina, sophomore,
ed your teet, then run cold and
Louisville,
"Sophomore Star
hot water over them alternately
Award."
to stimulate circulation. Dry well.
ATO Award
Push back cuticle with cotton·
tipped orange slick dipped ln
Charles Sems, Bonne Terre,
cuticle remover and clean under
Mo., has been named outstanding
nails to remove dry skin which
senior of Alpha Ta. Omega,
social fraternity.
Slgme Chf Award
Sigma Chl, social fraternity,
has ·selected J erry Woodall,
senior, Marion as the "Ideal
Sigma Chi."
TKE Awards
Tau Kappa Epsilon has given
the following three awards:
"Top Teke of Year," Sam Cer·
verizzo, senior. Brooklyn,.N. Y.;
" Top Teke Athlete of Year," Jim
Kilbteth, senior, Metropolis, Ill.;
and "Teke Graduate Award,"
Bruce Sandvik, senior, Princeton,
N. J .
ATO lnltf.tlon
Alpha Tau Omega, social frat·
ernity, has initiated 26 pledges:
Preston Barber, Thys Bax, Bob
Boles, John Bostick; Ken Brown.
Bill Bryan, Ralph Burchett, Don
Fisher, Tom Fitzpatrick, BIU
Foulk, Jeff Gagan, Sidney Law,

Engagements
Bell-Cunninglwlm
Judy Bell <Alpha Omicron PO,
junior, Mayfield. to Allan Cun·
1rlngham IPi Kappa Alpha>,
senior, Mayticld.
Judy Ann Peavler, senior, Murray, to Chnrles Dodds tTau KaJ>pa Epsilon). senior, Paducah.
Gillam-Carrigan
Donna Gillam <Alpha Sigma
Al1>hal, junior, Louisville, to Mike
Carrigan ci"erhn!ng Ritle l, sophomore, Murray.
Perking-Schupp
Sandra Perkins, Cincinnati,
Ohio, to Herbert Schupp (Sigma _
Chll , MSC graduate, Cincinnati,
Ohid.

Yortc-Erlckeon
Shirley
York,
sophomore,
South Bend. Ind.• to Jim Ercikson
I Sigma Chi 1. senior, Pittsburg,
Penn.
Roberts-Scull
Cheryl Roberts, junior, Benton,
to William Scull, junior, Binghamton, N. Y.
Sklnner-YouagmM

Terry Skinner, sophomore.
Stratford, Conn., to Richard P .
Youngman. MSC graduate, Mt.
Carmel, Ill.
Junge.White
Patsy A. Junge, junior, Salis·
bury, N. C., to Fred F . White,
junior, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Summer Sandals Show
Story of Croomed Feet
may cause pressure on nails or
toes. With soapy pumice stone,
gently smooth down calluses or
rough spots. .
Clip nail straight across. Cut·
ling down at the corners
may cause an ingrown toenail.
Smooth the rough edges with an
emery board. Rinse feet again
and dry carefully.
For a neat polish jOb, separate
toes with small cotton rolls. Use
three coats of polish for a smooth
finish that helps hide any ridges
or discoloration.
Be sure polish is completely
dry before you put on the next
coal. When polish is dry, oil
cuticle to keep it soft.
Now to relax your teet, massage feet from toes up to your
knees, using both hands to
smooth on body lotion or cream.
Finish by proping your feet up
for about ten minutes.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL • • ••• Members of the Panhellenic
Council for the next year are: (back row, left to right) Randa John·
son, vice-president; Joan McGuinness, AOPI delegate; Carolyn
Fresen, ASA delegate ; (front row ) Sanely Harris, Tri·Sigma dele·
gate; Carolyn Graddy, AOPI delegate; and Frances Armstrong,
president. Not pictured are: Sherrl Elliott, . sec:retary-tTeuurer;
Andrea Sykes, Tri-Sigma delegate; Sue Whitacker, AOPi delegate;
Marilyn Lovett, ASA delegate; Sue Greenwood, ASA delegate; and
Vicki Harmon, Tri·Sigma delegate.

For All Your
Paslry Heeds
SEE

OUTLAID BAKERY
lOth cS Chestnut

"WE SPECIALIZE IN DECORATED
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONSH

HOSE
AHIOAL SALE

THANK YOU

Students of MSC for your patronage. Best of luck on your finals
and have a good time ·this summer.

SORORITY SHOPPE

fte,Staff and Maaagemeal
OF

Campus Casual
WaDI To Congralalale:All Seniors
WE WISH FOR EACH Of YOU THE GREATEST SUCCESS IN THE
FUTURE. THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE THIS YEAR.

Beg.

Sale

3-Pair

$1.00

89c

$2.60

$1.35

$1.09

$3.25

$1.50

$1.19

$3.45

$1.65

$1.29

$3.75

LITTLETON'S
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5 High School Seniors
Civen Home Ec Crants

RNIT
.•••• Memb,ers
of the lnter·Fraternlty Council for next year are:
(front row, left to right) Chuck Wetzel, Sigma Chi;
Dave C~rr, ATO; Bourke Mantle, AGR ; Don
Fields, TKE ; Charlie Rice, PIKA, 1ecretary;
George Gowin, AGR; Chuck Baccu1, TKE ; ( back

row
Sigma Chi; Keith
TKE, tre..urer; Mark
Mundy, Sigma Chi; Richard Hurt, PIKA; Larry
Lozow1kl, ATO, vice.pre1ldent; Paul Greenwell,
Sigma Chi, president; and Jack Vaughn. AGR.

Five scholllrships have been
awarded to home economics
freshmen entering MSC next falJ .
The scholarships were presented by the Kentucky Dish·lbutors
Association, the MSC Home Economics Club, and the home economics deparunent.
A $225 scholarship was awarded to Sharon Ann McClure, Buchanon High School. Tenn., by the
Kentucky Distributors Association.
Three $100 scholarships were
presented by the Home Economics Club. The winners are:
Brenda Jo Oakley, Trigg County
Hi&h School; Gayle June Oldham,
• Wesl Hopkins High School; and
Janice Kay
North Marshall
High SChool.

Dee."·

Ben Fuqua Named
Arkansas Assistant
Ben Fuqua, senior, Farmington, agriculture major, has been
awarded an assistantship in agronomy at the University o[ ArJcan.
sas. He will .study in soli fertility.
ru<~ua

will :recetve a BS in

Agriculture this semester and will
enter graduate school July 1.

WE SPECIALIZE Ill

15c

If You Plan on Traveling

HAMBURGERS

Try Traveling by Plan
By Jan Mayes
What'.s your summer going to
be like? Maybe you're planning
to work during the summer
months or maybe you've been
struck with the exciting idea of
traveling.
II you are taking a vacation
this summer, travel by plans.
Whether the trip be to some part
of the United States or abroad,
the first thing to do is to read
all about your destination in a
travel guide.
The more you know about your
destination. the climate, the
clothes to take, and the points or
interest to see, the more you will
enjoy your trip.
II you are going abroad, jt
might even be exciting to Jearn
a few words or phrases of the
language of the country you are
visiting.
Of course, the way you travel
will depend on your budget,
amount of time, and personal
taste.
If you plan to travel by car,
write the travel division of one
of the large oil companies and
ask them to map a route and to
advise you on road conditions. Or
you can get maps from your local
gas station.
If traveling by bus, you will
want to check with different companies for rates and routes. Often
bus companies have conducted
tours at special budget rates.
II you choose to travel by train,
it would be fun to save a litile
extra money foe a berth and
meals en route.
If your time is limited, traveling by plane might be best.
Ship travel is still a luxurious
way to travel; however, rates in
tourist or cabin classes are budget-wise.

The home economics department awarded a $100 scholarship
to Sue Jean Sublett. Fulton County High School. Three other future freshmen received honorable
mention, according to Miss Ruby
Simpson. dcparlmcnt head.

CAll 7 53-6599 FOR ADVANCE ORDERS

lC you are planning an extended
journey with various kinds of
travel and need several hotel reservations, It's wise to consult a
good travel agent who can make
all arrangements for you. Most
travel agents perform these services for you without charge.
When you're going on a trip,
it's sensible to take along travel·
er's checks. The cost is about $1
for each hundred dollars of
checks. This insures the amount
in case of loss. These checks can
usually be cashed in a large hotel
or bank, or they can be used as
money to pay your liotel bill and
even make purchases In some
stores.
If you should lose your traveler's checks, you can Cile a claim
to be repaid in cash. When you
buy traveler's checks, write the
numbers or the checks oo a se~>
arate slip which is given to you.
Carry this record in a different place from the actual checks;
so that if one is lost, the other
will be safe.
So if your summer holds a trip
in store for you, make it the best
one yet - travel by plan.

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-II
CLOSED MONDAYS

OPEN 10 A . M . -

11 P. M.

SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI
. • . Jeannie Phillips, sophomore,
Marion, has been elected " Sweethe•rt'' of Sigm• Chi. Miss
Phillips, an element•ry educa·
tion maJor, Is a member of
Alpha Omicron PI social aor·
ority.

.
;

Johnson Will Head ·
Psi Chi Fraternity
Jim Johnson, junior, Niles,
Mich., has been elected president of Psi Chi, honorary psychology fraternJty.
Other officers are: Pat Campbell, sophomore, Broomal. Penn.,
vice-president: and Judy Massey,
sophomore, Paducah. secretarytreasurer. Dr. Charles Moore,
psychology and education department, will be the sponsor.

.I

Bati-Kadi
FOR THAT TRIP TO EUROPE OR JUST A WEEKEND
THE BUTI-KADI IS THE PERFECT TRAVEL CASE FOR
YOUR COSMETICS.

,.,

Merle lannaa Casm,lic Shldio

...

107 N. 4th St.

..

753-6926

To Our Advertisers:

LEAVE IT TO

PettreDehr

TO PLAN A CLEVER CUTAWAYI
Your recognition of The College News as an effective advertising medium has made it possible for
us to issue a larger and more attractive paper this
year. We solicited your business on the basis of
good investment - - many of you have told us
how much trade resulted from your CN ads. We
thank you sincerely for your confidence in us, and
we look forward to serving you in the fall with
increased circulation.

The College News Staft

--

The wanted look for summer ••• enowy white smooth
leather cleverly cut to reveal th e feminine foot.
FRESH, a high heel deftly ecalloped to leave free
epacea, eOODESS, a mid heel, bowed on croea-atraps.
Make your c:utawaya Petite Oebal

$6.99 to $10.99

Family Shoe Store
GLENN C. WOODEN, OWNER

Murray

Kentucky

.'
I'
).

I
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Roberts Will Head
Geography Group

ACE Will Sponsor
Conference in June
On 'All May Learn'

George Roberts, senior, Louisville, has been elected president
of the Geography Club.
Other new officers are: John
Theroux, sophomore, West Acton, Mass.. vice-president; Betsy Britt. junior. Mayfield, secretary-treasurer; Garry Smith.
junior. Puryear, Tenn., social
chairman and reporter.
Following the election, members discussed plans for reorganization of the Geography Club
11ext year. Also arrangements
were made to offer addiHonnl
geography courses at M~.
The Geography Olub picnic
will be held SWJday. Any member wanting to at~cnd should be
at the Library at 2 p.m.

"That All .May Learn" will be
theme of a conference on learnIng to be held JWJC 24-25 in the
AUditorium.

Ordway Hall Elects
:c ouncil Members
JoAnne Russell. sophomore,
Russellville, has been elected
president or Ordway Hall Council
for next year.
Other officers are:
Vice-president, Marlene Barrow. junior. Barlow. and representatives to the Religious Coun·
cil. Kathy Richardson, junior,
Paducah, and Sylvia Rowland,
freshman, Madisonville.
"The ei!'Ction for president and
vice-president are held in the
spring because upper-clnssmen
bold these oHices." said Nina
Gregory, senior. Elizabethtown,
current dorm president.
"The election or other officers
will be held in the fall because
freshmen are eligible to hold
these offices."

"Melhiser Will Head
Honorary Art Group
Warne Melhiser, jmrior, Oweru;..

boro, hns been elected president
of Kappa Pi, honorary art frat·
ernity.
Other officers are: Vice-president. Connie Davis, sophomore,
Miami, Fla.; corresponding secretary, Rudee Ann Rudd, senior,
Cadiz; recording secretary, Ann
Harris, .s enior, Evansville; and
treasuret·, Gayla CUnes, senior,
E ffmgham, Ill.

Junior Panhellenic Sponsors
Picnic for Sorority Pledges
'

Approximately 50 members of
t he spring sorority pledge classl l"l attend-ed a picnic at tJle Murray City Park !\fay 19.
• The outing, sponsored by the
J unior Panhellcnic Council, was
under the direcltion of Lynn.
Gnuske, freshman, Streator,
J anis Paschall, sophomore, .Murray; am Nancy Strow, freshman, Ottawa, Ill.
' The Ju11ior Panhellenic coosists of rcpresental.ives Crom the
three social sororities, Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Sigma Alpha,
and Sigma Sigma Sigma.

ru.;

The conference is being sponsorod by ).furray State College
and U1e Kmucky Associatioo for

OtDdhood Education.
Guest speakers at the conference will be Miss Helen Heffernan and .Mr. Richard Clendenen.
Miss Heffernnn is chief of the
bureau of elementary schools in
'California. Clt·ndenen is commissioner of the Kentucky Department of Child We!Iare.

A.O-PIES BOOTH .••• . At the " Spring Carnival" Thursday lucky
students tried their hand at winning at dice tables, poker tables,
games of chance, cake walks and pie-throwing. The targets for this
booth are Cathy Campbell, freshman, Fulton; Mary Lou Mobley,
freshman, Barberton, Ohio; and Marion Belote, freshman, Murray.

Creative Writing Camps
Planned at DuQuoin, Ill.
Two one-week Egyptian Wrft(lr's Camp sessions for college
students interested in creative
writing will be held June 21-26
ond JWJe 28-July 3 at the DuQuoin State Fairground!>, Du·
Quoin, m. .
The session will cove1· such
topics as nt~nfiction article writing, writing for trade and specialized magazines, short stores,
novels and various fields of wTiting for specific magazines includ·
ing sports, outdoors, women's,
men's, juvenile, teen-age, and
fraternal.
The guest lecturer will be Mrs.
Leslie Kennon, editor of the Sundny Look ,Magazine section of the
SWJday Courier and Press,
Evansvllle, Ind. Mr. Kennon, a
free-lance writer for more than
10 years. has sold 525 articles to
160 nationally circulated magazines and has taught writing
throughout the Midwest.
Fee for the week is $35, plus a

Woods Ha II Elects
New Dorm Officers
Marlen Eagle,
sophomore,
Rochester, N. Y.. has been elected president of the WOOds Hall
Council Cor the next year.

Vice-president,

Sandra

Students interested in details
may write Egyptian Writer's
Camp, P. 0. Bo:-< 3092, PP Annex,
Evansville, Ind.

A list of national social sororit.ic.o; is currently being reviewed
by the Pauhellenic Council with
lhe possibility or obtaining anoth·
er sorority on campus.

The announcement wns made
this week by Miss Lillian Tate,
dean oi women.

After the Panhellenlc Council
reviews the list, the choices will
uc reviewed by a faculty-administration committee. No decision
will be reached until next fall,
Dean Tate soid.

junior, Louisvllle.
Treasurer, Brenda T ichenor,
sophomore, Calhoun; and social
chairmen. Barbara Hankins,
sophomore, Winter Haven, Fla.,
and Janis Malone, sophomore,
Fairdale.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
IGA

Polalo Chips
Twin Bag

39c
ARGO

PEACHES
No.

2~

Can

4 for 79c
IGA

Canned. Drink
12-oz.

Wishes each student and faculty
member an enjoyable summer.
To those graduating, cong~alula
tions on a job well done and
best of luck in the future.

6 for 39c
•.

OAK HILL

TOMATOES
lb. caD IOc

:"' '

,

BAR-B-O

.PORK
69c lb.
ARMOUR

BOONE'S

WIEHEBS

Coin Dry Cleaning

3 for 99c

Coin Pressing
Air Conditioned

Leave Dry Cleaning

ana

TSA DISCOUNT
SUPERIOR QUALITY ESSO
GAS & OIL
ATLAS TIRES
MINOR REPAIRS
TUNE-UPS
FASlEST, FRIENDLIEST SERVICE

SERVICE
HGY.641

..

12-oz. pack

WalermeDons

~

.

'

'l

>.

Shirts

Fast Service

Four Locations

As You Prepare to Go Home
Remember These Services:

MUR~AYI ESSO

1OTH & CHESTNUT

Cum-

mings, sophomore, Cairo, ill.:
sec1·etary, Jennifer Steigner,

'

SOUTH 12TH

$5 supply lee. Meals are includ·
ed in the fee, but college students
must provide their own accommodations.

Dean Tate Reports
Another Sorority
May Be Obtained

New officers are:

We Appreciate Your Palroaage
Daring This School Year

-

...,

13th and Main
6th and Poplar

1204 Story - Across From
Peoples Branch Bank
Five Points

BOONE'S INC.
Main Plcmt
604 W. MAIN

99c

~·
I

PoriTOEsl
10 lhs. 79c
Lowest P L-ices
In Town.
Remember 1.-s
The Total on
The Tape
That Count•

Nasll'lille Sports Editor, Praises
~UJU¥ State's Athletic Program
The big play, the one that
comes y:hen the pressure is the
grcat8&t." said Naahville &an,.
ner SpOrts Editor Fred Russell,
•·is the one that J"Qakcs a real
winner stand out from the rest of
the competition."
41

Mr. Russell waa t.alking

to

nearly 300 people who attended

1he annual All·Swrts;, Banquet
in the SUB ballroom Wednesday
bight.

The former author of "Pig·
skin Preview" for ihe S1turday
Evening Post declared that

'sports teactu:s you that ii you
fail in a contest, there is no sense blowing your top."
"The lop athletes.'' he went
on. "have the oonrt to ovcrt.'Oille
their, mistakes. These men U1at
gather more plus's than minus's."
Mr. Russell addt'd that he felt
Murray has led the way in lhe
conlerence with a -wcll-brilanood
athletio program, ns indicated
by tileir repeatedly finishing
near 'the top.
He praised the "unity and the
spirit'' oC tbe different coaches

TOP F RESHMAN .••• . A_.miling :Jac~ Anct.rson, sports edlt~r of
The Mayfield MeiMnger, presents Leona rd Poole with t~e Out·
1tanding Fnshm1n Athlete" aw1rd. Poole 1ver1ted 24.6 pomts this
ae~ son and will be 1 prime Clridldate foT a starting berth on tti•
va rsity buketb1ll te1m next se11on.
I

Base!;all Squadls Poll Names
Dave Darnell
'Most Valuable'
•
The coveted baseball honor, to
be named "Most Valuable Player" oy hi.i teammates. has been
awarded to senio•· Dave Darnall
for his outstanding play this
year for the Racen; and during
his four years at Murray.
"We have never had a playcn
more valuable to a , team than
he has been,1 ' rPmarked Coach
Johnny Reagan foUqwing the announcement of the decision made
by the players.
Darnall caught brieny as a
freshman before laking over the
starting po&ition his ASOphomore,
junior, and senior y-ear~;.
This year he led the team in.
hitting witb!a .420 ave•·agc that
will surely rank him among the
"top ..tenr in tho nation ro,· th'1
season if last year's statistics
are any indication.
As a freshman Darnall hit .310,
followed ' by.. a ·.283 average his
sophomore 'Year nnd a .323 last.
year. His career hitting average
fo1· the Mw-my team has been a
outstanding .340.
"To gQ along with his phCJlom..>
inal batt!ng .avcrMe. fo•· lhe rour
years is another mm·k he holds
that is even more extraordinm·y,'
emphasized Coach Reagan. "He
has been on ..base during his col-

lege career 51 (Mlr cent of the
titne.~ ·

that helps in making the program a good one.
A ooted humorous in the field
of sports. Mr. Fussell related
indocnts that he has put into one
of his four books that he has
written, best-seller "Bury Me ill
an Old Press Box." and commented on other comedy hap(Mlnings in the world of sports.
John Namciu, standout on this
season's basketball team wilh a
scoring average oC ~per g~
was presented a At.bletic-SchOlastic Award by the Paduc... SunDemocrM.
Tbe award is given each year
to the atblete who di,etl.nguishes
himself in the fic.ld of scholastics
as well as .on the field of compe.;
titinn.
The Athlete of ~he Year Award
presented by R:FVsn·v, Cape
Girardeau, Mo., went lo leftbander George Dugan of the
baseball team.
Dl®ln won six league cqpt.ests
this season for the championship
Racers before dropping ..bls first
oopfere.nce ~me oC his cnreer in
the opening game of the title
best-of-three .sruies with Eastern.
Mr. Jack Amlerson, sports editor: of The Mayfield Messenger,
presented basketball star Leonard Poole with the Outstanding
Freshman Athlete Award.
Poole led the freshman team
in scoring this seaSQII. averaging 24.6 points a game, and is a
prime candidate Cor a starting
berth on the varsity for the 196566 season.
A Bill Hunl award was presented ;n
sport .to the team
member selected by his teammates as the mollt valuable.
Dugan received the award in
baseball. Charlie Allen in track,
Bob Boyd in cross-country, Ron
Underwood in tennis, and Ron
Acree, Individual champion of
the ovc. in golf.
Sophomore Herb McPherson
was selected besl by his teamma(es in .basket.baU. while tackle Charlie MitcheU: was cited in

The baseball coach summed up
all be had said about bis outstanding catcher when he tabbed Darnall "as the hardest man
to replace on this year's squad."
Dam&ll was selected to the
All-OVO team last season and
seems a sure bet for the same
spot this season.

each

ATHLETE-SCHOLAR AWARD • ••. . Racer buketb11l stu J ohn
Namciu Ia i hciwn 1ccepting the PaduCih Sun-Democrat Scholutlc:
Athletic Award from sports edito r Wei&Oift Grimaley. N1mciU\
av&ra(lt!d 20 points a g1me for the Racers this sea son while 1lso
excelling In the classroom.

Reagan, Six Mu~ray Athletes
Picked 'Best~ by OVC Officials
Coach Johnny Reagan of the

baseball . team beads the list of
seven Murray State representatives selectd by the Ohio Valley
Conference as the best in their
fields this year.
Reagan. winner oi six division
crowns arid four overall titles in
eight. years as head baseball
coach, has been named ave
"Bnseball Coach of the Year."
George DUgan, the Racers'
crnfty lerthander, was selected
"Prayer or the Year" in basepall.
Other "Player of the Year"
awards won by Murl'ay athletes
went to Charlie Allen in track,
Nick Barone in tennis. Ron Acree

Patronize

in golf, Charlie Forrest in football, and Bob Giersgcrg in crosscountry.
Announcement of the awards
wns made at the All-Sports Banquet Wednesday night..

t

!

t

t

WESTSmE
BADER

SHOP
104 N. 15th

football.
The varsity cheerleaders were

introduced and presented with
awards for theln fine services

•

and (Mlriormances.
,Members or the cheerleadJ.ng
sq4ad were Hannan Mason, P.l!llny Catley. Sonia Oczypok, Marilyn Cohoon, Carol Hopkins, and
Linda Edwards.

The sure way is to slip into a
pair of the 'fine new Weyenberg
Shoes! You'U love the brisk

Graham & Jackson
Wishes to thank each of y,ou for
your patronage. Have a good
summer and w.e will see you
next fall.

SENIORS' or

MS'

BefOI!e ltuying that Hew u Used Car for
y~business or personal use see us. We'D
tie g ...lad to arrang~ terms to meet y.our aeecls.

P.ARlCER MOTORS

new style:;, the luxurious new leathers,
the dependable comfort
of these shoes. See them today! •

Scotcl. Grnln
Wlnp Tip in

Otive
or

Black

LowSeomMoc
toe 8/ucher

In Cedot Browq
~ 8/oclr.

$12.99

to
$24.99

Family Shoe Store
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Offense Takes Spotlight
In '65 Football Outlook
Despite the loss of nine "im·
portant" seniors head coach Don
Shelton expects the Racer football team to be a fro'nt-runner in
the Ohio Valley Conference race
this fall.
A strong offense and the weak·
est defense a Thoroughbred team
has had in recent years will be
the main aspects of the Mun·ay
grid-team.
"Our running and passing
games both worked well during
6pring training and should be in
top shape this fall," Coach Shel·
ton said.
"We made almost exclusive use
of U1e I formation this spring and
we were quite pleased with it,"
tie continued.
Cooch Shelton was especially
pleased with the preformancc of
.sophomore quarterback Toby
Tho'mason.
'Toby tad a great spring and Is
our number one quarterback,"
the Racer mentor comented.
Coach Shelton feels quite
strongly that Charlie Forrest, the
OVC's top quarterback last year.
will return to 1\lSC next fall.
Forrest left school last. semester due to academic problems
but will attend summer ses..-;ion
with hopes of regnlning his standing.
Due to their spring performances Tom Giannini and Terry
Croome will probably be the firstteam halfbacks this fall. Add to
this pair either ,Joe Meade or
John Bryant in the fullback slot
and you will have what Coach
Shelton considers an excellent
backfield.
Ends Jerry Grantham and
John Watson should give the
Thoroughbt·eds the extra punch
needed for a successful air attack.
The graduation • haunted de·
fense will probably be the Rnc·
ers' biggest problem next season.
Captains Charlie Hina and
Charlie Mitchell will probably be
the brightest spots in the Thoroughbreds' defense.
Hina has been hampered by
leg injuries In the past but exexpects to be at full strength this
fall. The 5-10, 195-lb. tackle was
a standout on last year's defensive team.
Mitchell. a $-10, 230-lb. tackle.

All-State Forward
From Canton, Ohio,
Signs MSC Grant

Rick Haverstock, a 6-4, all·
is considered by many to be one
slate forward from Canton, Ohio,
or the top linemen in the ovc.
has signed a basketball grant-in·
Coach Shelton has nothing but
aid with Murray State College,
praise far the two Charlies. "They
Coach Cal Luther has announced.
are both outstanding players."
Haverstock, who averaged 21
points a game last season for
"We will probably use a lot of
Canton Lincoln High School, will
men," he said. "Our defensive
join a llo.;t that includes fonner
secondary is especially lacking."
Canton Lincoln graduates Rick
Defending champion Middle
MiUer. Dick Cunningham, and
Tennessee will be the team to
John Namciu.
beat in the OVC, according to
"Rick was one c! the most highCoach Shelton. Strong competition
ly sought players in Ohio," rewill also come from Austin Pcay
marked Coach Luther, "and I
and Tennessee Tech.
feel
he v.ill be an outstanding ad·
The Thc:,roughbreds will open
dition to our freshman squad."
their 10-game schedule Sept. 18
with conference foe East TenCeltics-Sigma Chi
nessee at Jdhnson City.
Sept. 25 and Oct. 2 Austin Peay
Winner vs. 'T ekes
and Eastern will be the opponents. Racers' first home games
For Softball Title
of the '65 season.
The winner of the Celtics·
On Oct. 9 the .Morehead Eagles
Chi game scheduled for
Sigma
will entertain the Murray grid·
yesterday afternoon will play the
men and on OcL 16 the
Thoroughbreds wlll host UTMB. . Tekes this afternoon at 4:30 on
the baseball field for the IntraThe Racers wlll again take to
mural Softball Championship.
the road on Oct. 23 and Oct. 30
Sigma Chi defeated Kelley's
to meet Tennessee Tech at Codks·
Pest Controllers Saturday afterville and non-conference foe Ar·
noon. 6-5, to move into the semikansas State at Jonesboro.
final game yesterday.
Nov. 26 is tbe tentative date set
The Ccltics held on for a 6-5
for Homecoming. with Middle
decision over Alpha Sigma Alpha
Tennessee offering the compcU·
Monday afternoon to reach the
tion.
:.emi-finals against Sigma Chi.
The Evansville Aces will be
The Tekes, the only undefeated
lbe Racers' final non-conference
softball team this year, rolled to
foe Nov. 13. The Thoroughbreds
victories Saturday over National
Bohemi:lns. 8-1, and Apartment
will then meet arc'hrival Western
on Nov. :111 at Bowling Green in
10 Monday afternoon. 9..0. to
lbe final game of the season.
reach the final game.

3Starting Positions Left Open
As 5Cage Players Graduate
With the graduation of live men
from the Racer basketball team,
including three starters, the
Thoroughbred team would seem
to be awaiting a rebuilding year
next season, but this might not
be the case.
Coach Cal Luther, entering his
eighth season as head coach of
basketball, will have to fill spots
vacated by starting guards Gene
Pendleton and Benny Goheen and
probably the best forward in the
league last season, John Namiu.
"It's tougb to lose three men
like Goheen, Pendleton. and Nam·
ciu from a team," said Coach
Luther. "Benny was the most
improved player I have ever
coached, Gene was as outstanding a player you will find on de·
fense, and Namiu did about ·
everything as shown by his first·
team OVC selection."
The Racers will alc;o lose two
reserves in Butch Hill and Mark
Graham.

-

McPherson will be Eddie Ford,
Rick Miller, and Gary Quint.
Coach Luther will have

to

count on sophomores for much
of the success of the team next
season. Up from the freshman

team, which finished the season
with a 12-3 overall mark and a
record of 8-2 against league foes,
will be Leonard Poole, Dick Cull·
ningham, Rich Goddard, Bruce
Brackman, Frank Bishop, and
Craig Roeder.
Milt Pitts, a transfer from
Xavier of Ohio, will be eligible
for varsity competition along with
Don Duncan, a junior-college per·
former who has siJmed a Murray
grant-in-ald.

Coach Luther will build his
team for the coming season
around AU-OVC performer Stewart Johnson and Herb McPherson. McPherson was selected
honorable mention this season.
Returning from this year's
team along with Johnson and

SAVE
WITH U-HAUL

TRAI'LERS FROM

Rogers Gull
Service
Station
9th & Sycamore

J & S OIL COMPANY

LLOYDS Drive -In
Congratulations to all seniors and
best wishes to all students - lhe
best of luck during finals.
We sincerely thank you lor your
patronage and hope to continual·
ly deserve yow- patronage.

~~--~~~----~-----•

Major Co. Gasoline

AT IRDEPERDEHT PRICES
WE REVER CLOSE
AHD
WE HOROR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Coffee
25c
Cokes
ACROSS FROM JERRY'S on South 12th

Congratulation~ ...
To all of lhe Murray Stale graduating senior~. we wish you lhe besl of luck as you
enter new. careers and endeavors.
_We have enjoyed rendering service lo you
~nd

lo all sludenls al MSC. Undergraduates.
we look forward lo seeing you nexl fall!

Bank

of

Murray

"The Friendly Bcmk''
DOWNTOWN BRANCH

IFIFTH AND POPLAR

MAIN OFFICE
~OURTH AND

MAIN
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